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The scaling invariance for chaotic orbits near a transition from unlimited to limited diffusion in
a dissipative standard mapping is explained via the analytical solution of the diffusion equation.
It gives the probability of observing a particle with a specific action at a given time. We show
the diffusion coefficient varies slowly with the time and is responsible to suppress the unlimited
diffusion. The momenta of the probability are determined and the behavior of the average squared
action is obtained. The limits of small and large time recover the results known in the literature
from the phenomenological approach and, as a bonus, a scaling for intermediate time is obtained
as dependent on the initial action. The formalism presented is robust enough and can be applied
in a variety of other systems including time dependent billiards near a transition from limited to
unlimited Fermi acceleration as we show at the end of the letter and in many other systems under
the presence of dissipation as well as near a transition from integrability to non integrability.
PACS numbers: 05.45.-a, 05.45.Pq, 05.45.Tp
Since the observation and a phenomenological charac-
terization [1] of scaling invariance in the chaotic sea near
a transition from integrability to non integrability in a
Fermi Ulam model [2], the formalism using homogeneous
and generalized function leading to a set of critical expo-
nents [3] has been widely used in a variety of systems to
investigate dynamical properties near dynamical phase
transitions including oscillating spring mass system [4],
billiards [5, 6], scaling in social media [7], in waveguides
[8] and in many other systems. In a majority of the cases
the scaling is closely connected with diffusion yielding ap-
plications in different subjects of science being therefore
observed in systems from pollen diffusing [9], in disease
propagation [10–12], in pests spreading [13] and many
others hence making the topic of wide interest.
In this letter our aim is to characterize analytically a
transition from limited to unlimited diffusion by using the
diffusion equation [14] applied in a paradigmatic model in
nonlinear science the so called dissipative standard map-
ping [15] and the success of the formalism allowed us to
extend its applicability to time dependent billiards. The
mapping is written in terms of two equations In+1 =
(1 − γ)In + ǫ cos(θn) and θn+1 = (θn + In+1) mod(2π)
where γ ∈ [0, 1] is the dissipative parameter and ǫ cor-
responds to the intensity of the nonlinearity. This sys-
tem has two well known transitions [15] for γ = 0 (con-
servative case): (i) A transition from integrability for
ǫ = 0 where the phase space is foliated to non integra-
bility when ǫ 6= 0 and mixed structure is presented in
the phase space including periodic islands, chaotic seas
and invariant spanning curves limiting the diffusion to a
closed region; (ii) at a critical value of ǫc = 0.9716 . . ., the
system admits a transition from local chaos when ǫ < ǫc
to globally chaotic dynamics for ǫ > ǫc where invariant
spanning curves are no longer present and, depending
on the initial conditions, chaos can diffuse unbounded in
the phase space. The determinant of the Jacobian ma-
trix is det J = (1 − γ) and for γ 6= 0 the Liouville’s
theorem is violated leading to the existence of attractors
in the phase space. For large enough ǫ, typically ǫ > 10
sinks are not observed in the phase space hence leading
the dynamics to have chaotic attractors in the limit of
small values of γ. At such limit one is facing a transi-
tion from limited (γ 6= 0) to unlimited (γ = 0) diffusion
for the variable I which is the transition we consider in
this letter. Our main goal in this letter is to fix up an
open problem in the nonlinear community discussing the
scaling invariance present in the transition from limited
for γ 6= 0 to unlimited diffusion when γ = 0, so far an-
alytically for large values of ǫ. As far as we can tell,
this scaling investigation has only been described using
a phenomenological approach [16] assuming a set of scal-
ing hypotheses allied with a homogeneous function hence
leading to a set of critical exponents leaving a lack on the
analytical solution which to the best knowledge of the au-
thors has never been made. At the same time, this letter
fix up this gap in the literature and the present approach
is proved to be valid and can be used in a wide class
of other systems including transition from limited to un-
limited Fermi acceleration in time dependent billiards as
we shown in the end of the letter, integrability to non
integrability in nonlinear mappings and many others.
The range of parameters we are interested in to val-
idate the transition is γ positive and small, typically
γ ∈ [10−5, 10−2] and ǫ > 10, which drives the system
to high nonlinearities and absence of sinks in the phase
space. At such a window of parameters a transition from
limited, γ 6= 0 to unlimited, γ = 0, diffusion is observed.
A typical plot of the phase space is shown in Figure 1(a)
illustrating a chaotic attractor for the parameter ǫ = 10
2FIG. 1: (a) Plot of the phase space for the standard dissipative
mapping considering the parameters ǫ = 100 and γ = 10−3.
(b) Normalized probability distribution for the chaotic attrac-
tor shown in (a).
and γ = 10−3 together with the probability distribution
along the chaotic attractor shown in Figure 1(b). We
see from Figure 1(a) the density of points concentrate
around I ∼= 0 and is symmetric with respect to the ver-
tical axis. The distribution fades soon as it goes apart
from the origin. The positive Lyapunov exponent mea-
sured [17] for the chaotic attractor shown in Fig. 1(a)
was λ = 3.9120(1).
Given an initial condition near I ∼= 0 the particle dif-
fuses along the chaotic attractor. The natural observable
to characterize the diffusion is the average squared ac-
tion Irms(n) =
√
1
M
∑M
i=1 I
2
i where M corresponds to an
ensemble of different initial conditions along the chaotic
attractor. To obtain such observable we need to solve the
diffusion equation that gives the probability to observe
a specific action I at a given time n, i.e. P (I, n). The
diffusion equation is written as
∂P (I, n)
∂n
= D
∂2P (I, n)
∂I2
, (1)
where the diffusion coefficient D is obtained from the
first equation of the mapping by using D =
I2n+1−I2n
2 .
A straightforward calculation assuming statistical inde-
pendence between In and θn at the chaotic domain leads
to
D(γ, ǫ, n) =
γ(γ − 2)
2
I2n +
ǫ2
4
. (2)
The expression of I2n is obtained also from the first
equation of the mapping assuming that I2n+1 − I2n =
I2n+1−I2n
(n+1)−n
∼= dI2dn = γ(γ − 2)I2 + ǫ
2
2 , whose solution is
I2(n) =
ǫ2
2γ(2− γ) +
(
I20 +
ǫ2
2γ(γ − 2)
)
e−γ(2−γ)n. (3)
To compare with the experimental observable Eq. (3)
must be averaged over the orbit, leading to
< I2 (n) >=
1
n+ 1
n∑
i=0
I2(i) =
γ(γ − 2)
2(n+ 1)
×
×
[
I20 +
ǫ2
2γ(γ − 2)
(
1− e−(n+1)γ(2−γ)
1− e−γ(2−γ)
)]
. (4)
To obtain an unique solution for Eq. (1) we impose the
following boundary conditions limI→±∞ P (I) = 0 with
the initial condition P (I, 0) = δ(I − I0) that warrants all
particles leave from the same initial action but with M
different initial phases θ ∈ [0, 2π]. Although the diffusion
coefficient D depends on n its variation is slow and little
from the instant n to n + 1. This property allows us to
consider it constant to obtain the solution of the diffusion
equation. However, soon as the solution is obtained, the
expression of D from Eq. (2) is incorporated to the solu-
tion. The technique used to solve Eq. (1) is the Fourier
transform [18]. Because the probability is normalized,
i.e.
∫∞
−∞ P (I, n)dI = 1, we can define a function
R(k, n) = F{P (I, n)} = 1√
2π
∫ ∞
−∞
P (I, n)eikIdI. (5)
Differentiating R(k, n) with respect to n and from the
property that F
{
∂2P
∂I2
}
= −k2R(k, n) we end up the
following equation to be solved dRdn (k, n) = −Dk2R(k, n),
which leads to
R(k, n) = R(k, 0)e−Dk
2n. (6)
Considering the initial condition we have that R(k, 0) =
F{δ(I − I0)} = 1√2π eikI0 . Inverting the expression of
R(k, n) we obtain
P (I, n) =
1√
2π
∫ ∞
−∞
R(k, n)e−ikIdk,
=
1√
4πDn
e−
(I−I0)
2
4Dn . (7)
Equation (7) satisfies both the boundary and initial con-
dition as well as the diffusion equation (1). It is also
normalized by construction. The observable we want to
characterize is I2(n) =
∫∞
−∞ I
2P (I, n)dI, which leads to
I2(n) =
√
2D(n)n+ I20 . Using D(n) obtained from Eq.
(2), we end up with the expression of Irms(n) as
3Irms(n) =
√
I20 +
nγ(γ − 2)
n+ 1
[
I20 +
ǫ2
2γ(γ − 2)
] [−(n+ 1)γ(2− γ)
1− e−γ(2−γ)
]
. (8)
Let us discuss specific limits of n and its consequences
to Eq. (8). The first limit is n = 0, which leads to
Irms(0) = I0, in well agreement to the initial condition.
The second limit is n→∞. At such a limit we have
Irms =
√
I20 + γ(γ − 2)
[
I20 +
ǫ2
2γ(γ − 2)
1
1− e−γ(2−γ)
]
,
(9)
and that when expanding in Taylor series up to first order
the term 1− e−γ(2−γ) ∼= γ(2− γ) we obtain
Irms =
1√
2(2− γ)ǫγ
−1/2. (10)
Let us discuss this result prior move on. It is known in
the literature [16] that the critical exponents α1 and α2
can be obtained from the scaling theory. It was supposed
that for large enough n, the stationary state is given by
Irms ∝ ǫα1γα2 . An immediate comparison of this scaling
hypothesis with Eq. (10) leads to a remarkable results
of α1 = 1 and α2 = − 12 , in very well agreement with
the phenomenological prediction discussed in Ref. [16].
Interestingly, such a result can also be obtained from the
own equations of the mapping imposing that I2n+1 =
I2n = I2sat, yielding Isat =
1√
2(2−γ)ǫγ
−1/2.
The limit of small n is the third limit we consider. As-
suming that the initial action I0 ∼= 0, hence negligible
as compared to ǫ and doing a Taylor expansion on the
exponential of the numerator from Eq. (9) we obtain
Irms(n) ∼=
√
ǫ2
2 n. This result proves that for short n, an
ensemble of particles diffuses along the chaotic attractor
analogously as a random walk motion, hence with dif-
fusion exponent β = 1/2, i.e., normal diffusion. From
Ref. [16] a scaling hypothesis at the limit of small n is
Irms(n) ∝ (nǫ2)β , with β = 1/2 in well agreement with
the theoretical prediction discussed above.
A fourth interesting limit we want to take into account
is again intermediate n but non negligible I0 such that
0 < I0 < Isat. At such windows of I0 and n, an additional
crossover is observed when n′x ∼= 2 I
2
0
ǫ2 . This crossover had
already been observed in [1] when a phenomenological ap-
proach was proposed and confirmed analytically in [19].
A fifth limit is in the case of I0 ∼= 0, leading to a growth
in Irms for short n followed by a crossover and a bend
towards the regime of saturation. Such a characteristic
crossover is given by nx ∼= 12−γ γ−1. From the scaling
approach as discussed in Ref. [16] it is assumed that
nx ∝ ǫz1γz2 and that z1 = 0 and z2 = −1, as obtained
above.
The last regime of interest is considered when I0 ≫
ǫ2
2γ(2−γ) . At this limit, Equation (8) is rewritten as
Irms(n) =
√
I20e
−(n+1)γ(2−γ) + ǫ2
(1− e−(n+1)γ(2−γ))
2γ(2− γ) .
(11)
The leading term for small n is Irms(n) = I0e
−(n+1)γ(2−γ)2
while the stationary state is obtained at the limit of
limn→∞ Irms = ǫ√
2(2−γ)γ
−1/2 , in well agreement with
the previous results.
Figure 2(a) shows a plot of Irms vs. n for different
control parameters and initial conditions, as labeled in
FIG. 2: (a) Plot of the phase space for the standard dissipative
mapping considering the parameters ǫ = 100 and γ = 10−3.
(b) Normalized probability distribution for the chaotic attrac-
tor shown in (a). Inset of (b) shows an exponential decay to
the attractor.
4the figure. Filled symbols correspond to the numerical
simulation obtained direct from the iteration of the dy-
namical equations of the mapping considering an ensem-
ble of M = 103 different initial particles, all starting
with same action I0, as shown in Fig. 2(a) and differ-
ent initial phases φ0 ∈ [0, 2π]. Analytical result from
Eq. (8) is plotted as continuous line. The overlap of
the curves is remarkable good. Figure 2(b) shows the
overlap of the curves plotted in (a) onto a single and
hence universal curve. The scaling transformations are:
(i) Irms → Irms/(ǫα1γα2); (ii) n → n/(ǫz1γz2). The in-
set of Fig. 2(b) shows the exponential decay as predicted
by Eq. (11). The control parameters used in the inset
were ǫ = 102 and γ = 10−5 and with the initial action
I0 = 10
5. The slope of the exponential decay obtained
numerically is a = 9.195874(1)× 10−6, which is close to
γ(2− γ)/2 ∼= 9.99995× 10−6.
Let us now show applicability of the formalism devel-
oped to a far more complicate system, indeed a time de-
pendent billiard [20]. The boundary confining an ensem-
ble of non interacting particle is written as R(θ, η, t) =
1+ ηf(t) cos(pθ) with p integer. The case of η = 0 corre-
sponds to the circle billiard, which is integrable and that
has foliated phase space [21]. For η 6= 0 and f(t) = const.
the phase space is of mixed kind exhibiting chaos, in-
variant spanning curves and periodic islands [22]. Fermi
acceleration [2] is observed when f(t) = 1 + ǫ cos(ωt),
where scaling properties [23] are also observed. We shall
consider that f(t) = 1+ǫ cos(ωt+Z) where Z ∈ [0, 2π] is
a random number generated at each collision of the par-
ticle with the moving boundary. The dynamics of each
particle is given in terms of a 4 −D nonlinear mapping
for the variable velocity of the particle Vn, instant of the
collision tn, polar angle θn and angle that the trajectory
of the particle makes αn with a tangent line at the in-
stant of the collision. The velocity of the boundary at
the instant of the impact is ~Vb(t) =
d~Rb
dt (t + Z). The
reflection laws are given by ~V ′n+1 · ~Tn+1 = ~V ′n · ~Tn+1 and
~V ′n+1 · ~Nn+1 = −γ~V ′n · ~Nn+1 where γ ∈ [0, 1] correspond-
ing to a restitution coefficient. The case of γ = 1 leads
to a non dissipative case while 0 < γ < 1 corresponds to
the dissipative case. ~T and ~N are the tangent and nor-
mal unit vectors at the instant of the impact and ′ is to
consider the momentum conservation law at the moving
referential frame. The case γ = 1 leads to unlimited dif-
fusion for the velocity of the particles, hence producing
Fermi acceleration while γ < 1 suppress such a diffusion
generating a set of points in the phase far from the in-
finity. The diffusion coefficient obtained for this model
is
D(η, ǫ, γ, n) =
V 2n
4
+
(1 + γ)2η2ǫ2
16
, (12)
where the expression for V 2n is
V 2(n) = V 20 e
−n (γ2−1)2 +
(1 + γ)η2ǫ2
4(1− γ)
(
1− e−n(γ
2
−1)
2
)
.
(13)
As discussed in Ref. [24], the behavior of the Vrms(n) can
be summarized as: (i) for short n, Vrms(n) ∝ nβ ; (ii) for
large enough n, it is observed that Vsat ∝ (1−γ)α1(ηǫ)α2 ,
(iii) finally the crossover iteration number is written as
nx ∝ (1−γ)z1(ηǫ)z2 . Doing the same procedure we made
along on the paper we end up with the following set of
critical exponents α1 = −0.5, z1 = −1, α2 = 1, z2 = 0
and β = 0.5 as earlier obtained in Ref. [24] by using the
thermodynamical approach.
As a summary, the diffusion equation is used with a
great success to describe a transition from limited to un-
limited diffusion leading to an analytical explanation of
the scaling invariance present in such a transition. A set
of critical exponents, so far obtained from numerical and
phenomenological way were obtained analytically corrob-
orating for a robust and general interest of the procedure.
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